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opentparly shed in her cause, and for a long life of pèndence, freedom and equal rights, and in .
The Good and Great LAFAYETTE has
precious r. ana
ing.
^Thus Harry . Farr parried off the evils taken his departure from his adopted, for his devotion to her welfare. By him the servi the foundation of the American Era of a new . undevia- togholj
ces
of
a
national
ship
were
placed
at
your
social
order,
which
has
already
pervaded
* which dash with bitterness the bowl of human native country.
ly helpH t0 ac
disposal. Your delicacy preferred a more this, and must, for the .dignity and happiness r
happiness in so many instances. He had
A Nation’s Gratitude ! A Nsttion’r Love, private conveyance, and a full year has e' The iroces^i
of mankind, successi vely pervade every pM
made up his mind to be contented from the and a Nation’s Prayers accompany, him !
^4
guns annoui
lapsed since you landed upon our shores. of the other hemisphere, to have received at
oeginning^: what can’t be cured must be en
It were a waste of words to say^ that the; It were scarcely an; exaggeration to say,
Wnt.
, )n
.z the
every stage of the revolution, and during forty1
dured,” says the old saw ; and he reasoned parting scene of yesterday was impressive,
with the «Guest,
that
it
has
been,
to
the
People
of
the
Un

years
after
that
period,
from
the
Feoplè
of
the
that what must be endured, might be, as well it could not be otherwise than peculiarly so.
House,,ugener?
with a light heart as a heavy one. Nor was All business was of course suspended ; and all ion, a year of uninterrupted festivity, and United States, and their representatives- at
ident, b ' the tr
enjoyment,
inspired
by
your
presence.
You
home
and
abroad,
continual
marks
of
the®
theije wanting a single spark of good sound the preparations for the august ceremony
confidence and kindness, has been the pridl
The':general
sense in his conduct, few as may be the ex were executed with the precision and effect have traversed the twenty-four States of this
the
encouragement,
the
support
of
a
long
and
i
great
Confederacy
:
You
have
been
received
rouche,:J by
amples of the same.cpnduct in the world. If they ever are, when the Heart is united with
with
rapture
by
the
survivors
of
your
earli

eventful
life.
Rush, rho roc
Providence overrules and directs all the wants the Head*
est companions in aj’ms: You have been
But how could I find wôrds to acknowledge
then moled in
of life ; surely we ought not to repine, though
The meeting at The President’s House of hailed as a long absent parent by their chil
i of VC
brigade:
that
series
of
welcomes,
those
unbounded
and
in filling up the historyFof our fortunes she the Corporations, &c. took place about noon.
Preside it in re
throws much shade as well as sunshine ; only Soon afterwards The President, attended dren, the men and women of the present age : universal displays of public affection, which
* Wheii arrive
pdmit the axiom that all is for the best, and by Messrs. Secretaries Clay, Rush, and And a rising generation, the hope of future have marked each step, each hour, of a twelve
non ste ;tn bo
we cannot have a rational foundation on Southard, (Mr- Secretary Barbour being, ab time, in numbers surpassing the whole popu months’ progress. through the ¿wenty-fouj
lation of that day when you fought at the States, and which, while they overwhelm my
Potoma (to rec
which to build the castle of discontent.
sent from the city), the Post-Master-General,
Oyer many of the early years of Harry and other Officers of the Government, accom head and by the side of their forefathers, heart with grateful delight, hâve most satisstation, ill his fe
tary es< sort coi
Farr, the clouds $f misfortune hung blackly ; panied Gen Lafayette to the Hall of En have vied with the scanty remnants of that■ factorily evinced the concurrence of the poosea hinein revi
bathe made tJiO best of every thing, and trance, where a large number of Citizens w-ere hour of trial, in acclamations of joy at behold’ pie in the kind testimonies, in the immense fahonors.v Aftei
thanked God for what he had, instead of fret convened to take leave of the venerated Guest ing the face of him whom they feel to be the• vbrs bestowed on me by the several branches
(of the’ ashin
ting about what he had not- If he met with of the Nation. The General having approach common benefactor of all. You have heardi of their representatives in every part, and at
took th hir leav
losses he sat about repairing them at once ; ed the centre of the circle, The President the mingled voices of the past, the present,> the central Seat of the confederacy.
and the future age, joining in one universalI
Yet gratifications still higher awaited me.;
scendeie; andj
if sick he managed his concerns as well as he made to him the following
I half ]
chorus of delight at your approach ; and the in the wonders of creation and improvement
was able ; if wronged, took the wisest method
which :
ADDRESS.
shouts
of unbidden
which
greeted that
LIUITIO Ml
unniMutn thousands,
vx.w
"
*
r>
lUdl imvt
have UJCl
met 111
my
J
t«ivuamvu
enchanted VJ
eyeV, ,; ill
in the
uiv
of getting justice ; he would not throw away
wharf, Inder i
General Lafayette,—It has been the good our landing on the soi l of freedom, have fol- unparalleled and self-felt happiness of the peotwo dollars after one in a lawsuit, or be a
huzzas if mar
fortune of many of my distinguished fellow lowed
■twerl PVM
’
V
Qfpn
nt
vntir
WAV.
and
Still
TO
nla
in
fkain
vnnirl
nrrunpriiv
nnrl
inRlirn/l se
every
step
of
your
way,
still
re

pie,
in
their
rapid
prosperity
and
insured
inences and t
blackguard because others began it and set.
citizens, during the course of the year now sound, like the rushing of many waters, from curity, public and private, in a practice of
him the example ; and how think you, read
multitu les ass
elapsed, upon your arrival at their respective jevery corner of our land.
good order, the appendage of true freedom,
er, he came out at last.
.
As tl ,e boat
, places of abode to greet you with the welcome
You are now about to return to the country and a national good sense, the final arbiter,of
There is a large white stone mansion, on
Yard, i nd
ifo the
«»v
of the Nation. The less pleasing task now
of your birth, of your ancestors, of your pos- all difficulties, 1 hâve proudly to recognise a
the eastern hill side ; you may see it from
cession|;j and
devolves upon me, of bidding you, in the
terity. The Executive Government of the jresult of the republican principles for which
the vilTage with capacious barns and out
tillthe 'boat 1
, name of the Nation, Adieu.
Union, stimulated by the same feeling which we have fought, and a glorious demonstration
houses ; in the midst of as noble a farm as any
stays f
It were no longer seasonable, and would
had prompted the Congress to the designation to the most timid and prejudiced minds, of the
in all the country. The ornamental and fruit
Iihich
i
be superfluous, to recapitulate the remarkable
of a national ship for your accommodation in ;superiority, over degrading aristocracy or
trees arranged in beautiful order ; the fields
and w' th WÎ
incidentsjctfypur early life—-incidents which
coming hither, has destined the first service despotism, of popular institutions founded on
elegantly laid out; the firm stone fences 5
id rap
associated your name, fortunes, and reputa
the droves of fat cattle that fatten in the mead
of a frigate, recently launched at this metrop the plain rights of man, and where the local
those t no we
tion, in imperishable connexion with the Inde
ows, and the fine horses that sport roupd the
olis, to the less welcome but equally distin rights of every section are preserved under
passed from t
pendence and History of the North American
capacious barn yard, mark it as the residence
guished trust of conveying you home. The a constitutional bond of union. The cherish
The èener
of taste and wealth. That is the homestead Union.
name of the ship has added one more memo ing of that union between the States, as it has
The part which you performed at that im
by th
dywine
of the Farr family ; they own all the hill
rial to distant regions and to future ages, of a been the farewell entreaty of our great pater
portantjuncture was marked with characters
Mayor
ifjOl
side ; and their motto is—u Do right your
stream already memorable, at once in the sto nal Washington, and will ever have the dyihg
so peculiar, that, realizing the faifest fable of
the Ge aérais
ry of your sufferings and of our indepen prayer of every American Patriot, so it has
self; and Providence will do you no wrong
antiquity, its par.allell could scarcely be found
Mr. Ci STIS, t
become the sacred pledge of the emancipation
dence.
in the end.”
in the authentic records of Human history.
Mr. SOMER
of
the
world,
an
object
in
which
I
am
happy
The ship is now prepared for your recep
You deliberately and perseveringly prefer
Swede
|, will
to
observe
that
the
American
people,
while
CLOCKS AND WATCHES.
red toil, danger, the endurance of every hard tion, and equipped for sea.—From the momentdywim i
The genius of the Germans appeared in the ship, and the privation of every comfort, in of her departure, the prayers of millions will they give the animating example of success
invention and improvement bf many mechan defence of a holy cause, to inglorious ease, ascend to Heaven that her passage may be ful free institutions, in return for an evil en
and your return to the bosom of tailed upon them by Europe, and of which a
ical arts, especially clock work ; they have | and the allurements of rank, affluence, and un- prosperous,
]
family
as propitious to your happiness, liberal an enlightened sense is every where
exceeded all the world in the contrivance of restrained youth, at the most splendid and your
.
as your visit to this scene of your youthful more and more generally felt, show them
variety of motions, to show, not only the fascinating Court of EuropeSAI IURD
glory
has been to that of the American peo selves every day more anxiously interested.
course of the hours and minutes, but even of
That this choice was not less wise than ■
And now, Sir, how can I do justice to my
the sun, moon and stars; wherefore the clocks' magnanimous, the sanction of half a century, ple.
deep
and lively feelings, for the assurances
at Strasburg, Prague, and many other places and the gratulations of unnumbered voices,
Go, then, our beloved friend—return to the
most peculiarly valued of your esteem and
On ¡Æond
all over Germany, are sufficient instances.
land
of
brilliant
genius,
of
generous
sentiment,
all unable to express the, gratitude of the
place : irons
*
Clock-makers
were first introduced into heart with which your visit to this hemisphere of h^-oic valor ; to that beautiful France, the friendship, for your so very kjnd references
Gover nor, S<
England in 1368, when Edward III, granted a has been welcomed, afford ample demonstra nursing mother of the twelfth Louis and the to old times, to my beloved associates, to the
vicissitudes of my life, for your affecting pic
seriou J ppp<
license for three artists to come over from tion.
fourth Henry ; to the native soil of Bayard ture of the blessings poured by the several
r Go
tion
Delft, in Holland, and practise their occupa
When the contest of freedom, to which you and Coligni, of Turenne and Catinat, of
this ( bunti
tion in this country. It was in the year 1577, had repaired as a voluntary champion, had Fenelon and D’Aguesseau. In that illustri generations of the American people on the re
have ! een 1
that pocket watches were firr
*t
brought from closed, by the complete triumph of her cause ous catalogue of names which she claims as maining days of a delighted veteran, for your
towns lema
Germany. The Emperor Charles V. hada in this country, of your adoption, you return of her children, and with honest pride holds affectionate remarks on this sad hour of sepa
ration,
on
the
country
of
my
birth,
full,
I
can
sr
(
howei
;
watch in the Jewel of his ring; and in the ed to fulfil the duties of the philanthropist and up to the admiration of other nations, the
Messi 1s PrI
elector of Saxony’s stables is to, be seen a patriot in the land of your nativity. There, name of Lafayette has already for centuries say, of American sympathies, on the hope so
lecteqci by a
plock jn the pommel of his saddle. Charles in a consistent and undeviating career of forty been enrolled. And it shall henceforth bur necessary to me of my seeing again the coun
Consi;ifieralj
I, had a ring-dial, made by Delemaine, a yifars, you have maintained, through every nish into brighter fame; for if, in after days, try that has deigned near half a century ago
Repri senta
mathematician, which that monarch valued so vicissitude of alternate success and disappoint a Frenchman shall be called to indicate the to call me hers ? I shàll content myself, re
Dane iavif
much, that on the morning before he was be- ment, the same glorious cause, to which the character of his nation by that of one individ fraining from superfluous repetitions at once
re-ele ttion
hh,eaded,, he ordered it to fe given to the Duke first years of your active life had been devo ual, during the age in which we live, the blood before you, Sir, and this respected circle, to
nanin ously
of York, with a book shewing its use. It is ted, the improvement of the moral and politi of lofty patriotism shall mantle in his cheek, proclaim my cordial confirmation of every
one of the sentiments which I haye had daily
the rpt\I
related that Albertus Magnus constructed a cal condition’ of man.
the fire of conscious virtue shall sparkle in his
■
made fo tlf
curious piebe of mechanism, which sent forth , Throughout that long succession of time, eye, and he shall pronounce the name of La- opportunities publicly to utter, from the time
for C urity
distinct vocal sounds, when Thomas Aquinas,, the People of the United States, for whom,, Fayette. Y et we too, & our children, in life when your venerable predecessor, my oW
was so much terrified at it, that he struck it and with whom, you had fought tbe battles of and after dealn, shall claim you for our own. brother in arms and friend, transmitted to me
with a stick, and to the great mortification of liberty, have been living in the full posses■ —You are ours, by that more than patriotic the honorable invitation of Congress, to this
Albert instantly was annihilated the curious sion of its fruits ; one of the happiest among; self-devotion with which you flew to the aid day when you my dear Sir, whose friendly
connexion with me dates from your earliest
Kenn- mmk
labour of thirty-years.—London papejy
the family of nations. Spreading in popula■ of our fathers at the crisis of their fate. Ours
youth, are going to consign me to the protec
Kenn iunk
tion ; enlarging in territory; acting and suf by that long series of years in which you
tion, across the Atlantic, of the heroic nation
*
Wellflf
have
cherished
us
in
your
regard.
Ours
by
fering
according
to
the
condition
of
their
na

The existence of a singular Cave in the
al flag on board the splendid ship, the name
Saco,,
county of Berks, Pennsylvania, near Maiden ture ; and laying the foundations of the great that unshaken sentiment of gratitude for your of which has been not the least flattering and
Bidck drj,
services^which
is
a
precious
portion
of
our
in

Creek, has long, been known to the surroun est, and we humbly hope the most benificent
kind among,the numberless favors conferred
Sanfc :d,
ding inhabitants, but it has never been explo power that ever regulated the concerns of man heritance. Ours by that tie of love, stronger upon me. *
Lym; i,
than death which has linked your name, for
red with any perseverance, until a short time upon earth.
Berwi ¿k,
r’
God bless you, Sir, aqd all who surround
In that lapse of forty years; the generation the endless ages of time, with the name of us. God bless the American people, each of
past. The entrance to the cave is so small
Soutl vBer
that it is with difficulty a person can crawl in of men with whom you cooperated in the con Washington.
York
their States, and the Federal Government
*
At the painful moment of parting from you,
the aperture at the mouth. It gradually wi flict of arms has nearly passed away. Of
Eliot
Accept, the patriotic farewell of an overflow
dens, until it terminates in a spacious circular the General Officers of the Anferican army in we take comfort in the thought, that wherever ing heart ; such will be its last throb when it
Kitte
Shap
chamber, about fifty feet in breadth, and from that war, you alone survive. Of the Sages you may be, to the last pulsation-of your
ceases to beat.
Buxt
twenty to thirty in height. This is surround who guided our Councils; of the Warriors heart, our country •will be ever present to
Holli
ed by five or six smaller ones, which are reg who met the foe in the field or upon the wave, your affections: and a cheering consolation
At the close of the President’s address thAlfre U
ular in shape, witlr,an even bottom. Jn the with the exception of a few, to whom unusual assures us, that we are not called to sorrow
General embraced him in his arms, saluting
Wate boro
■
central chamber,
one extremity, stand« an length of days has been allotted by Heaven, most of all that we shall see your face no
'
*
Leba¿1),
;
elevation of solid stone, which has the perfect all now sleep with-their-fathers. A succeed more. We shall indulge the pleasing antici him in the French manner on each cheek.
and on pronouncing the last sentence of hb
Newi lid,
appearance of a church pulpit; insomuch ing, and even a J-hird gencraton, have arisen pation of beholding our friend, again. In the
Lime ick
answer
he
advanced
and
while
the
tears
pour-,
that several have supposed it the work of art. to take their plates; and their children’s chil mean time, speaking in the name of the whole
ed over his venerable cheeks, again took th8
Several fine springs issue from the rocky dren, while rising up to call them blessed, People of the United States, and at a loss on
walls, and many peculiar specimens of fossil hate been taught by them, as well as adm&n- ly for language to give utterance to that feel- President in. his arms—he retired a few paces.

“"■fete'1-'«!

'

•

.

ctani and affccti 1
overcome by Ins.lings; again returned,
h Gen l . l0Uate
uttering in a broken voice, and with great emb AYETTE nude ¡ption4 "God bless youf " Farewell,” “ God bless
(
youF The scene was at once solemn and
moving as the sighs and stealing tears of ma/1 h 1 d Slates, Gn
hyf 'nay of all, who Witnessed it bore testimo6 ^hy > The greetings were continued when sdf'*
ligations to tl ' possession had been recovered, till each indi1 1 and particularly tn ^vidual had shared in the pledge of kindness.
1
Magistrate i|’Mn bidding adieu to one of the sons of Mr.
t0 acknowledge
aaveADams, whom the General Jong held by the
u
solemn
his eyes beamed with
parental
*
affec,dle DeopJe of njp . Mection : with Mr. Clay, whose countenance
lng ’«Uof profound' - feave token tbat be had not escaped “ the soft
^Wnfection, ’’the General held much converse ;
' h^Bfthe infa *
an<^ while the refreshments of the hospitable
se Slates, adopted | m Mansion were in circulation, the company
Mo have pariiciiJ^
the Guest, to take another,
rfour unspotted
and yet another farewell look, and to seize
reedom and equal ®k°honce more “that belove-^ hand whjZh was
ion of the Ameri
opened so freely for our aid, when aid was so
‘rj which has p0] ^Prcca<ius’ an(^ which grasped, with firm and
Jst, for the dieJt
undeviating hold, the steel which so essential> successively o'/
helped to achieve our deliverance.”
‘ hemisphere, to have6
Froces§i°n being formed, a salute of
of the revolution and P'
*
Suns announce^ the order for its movethat period from’tL b v^nent. On the appearance of the President,
tes, and their pg,./ ' with the Guest, in the Court in front of the
abroad, continual mT'l^ouse’ a Senera^ s»lufe was given to the Presand kindness, has been ayident’ by the troopS’
‘gement, the support ofa ' The General was then attended to his ba*
1Cfi( rouche, by Messrs, Clay, Squtharp, and
could I find'words toad &USBh who rode with him. ThProcession
>f welcomes, those unboXf1-11
in.the Prescribed
splays of public affection ri£ades of volunteers passing before The
d each step, each hour oiii President in review,
ogress, through the tw * When arrived near where the Mount Verwhich, while they overwbVfcon steam boat was gallantly riding on the
grateful delight, have most Fotomac to receive-him. The Guest took a
inccd the concurrence of tfe station, in his barouche, when the whole miliind testimonies, in the iw tar/ escort commanded by Gen. Smith, pased on me by the several sed
reVie#, paying him the customary
resentatives in every mif honors. After this, Mrs. Custis, Mrs. Lewis,
seat of the confederacy. ’
tbe Washington family), and other friends,
Nations still higher awak took tbeir Ieave individually. He than de-,
ers of creation and imnrrscended’and Was escorted t0 th(; steamer;
let my enchanted eve whlch at half past 3 o’clock, moved from the’
I and self-felt happiness ok wharf’under a farewe11 salute of ?4 gu,ns>the
rapid prosperity and ¡»s, >zzas of ®an7 thousands crowning the emic and nriLtn
o Znences^ and the broken shouts;, of scattered
I.> 31 J”"'““ *““bM ~lh*

REPRESENTATIVES-.
Kennebunk, Edward E. Bourne.
*
Kennebunk-Port, Daniel W. Lord
**
Wells, Nicholas Gilman.
*
Saco, George Pärchen
*
Biddeford, Seth Spring
*
Sanford, John PowerSi
*
Lyman, Nathaniel HilL
Berwick, William Weymouth
*
South-Berwick, Joshba Roberts
**
Eliot, William Fogg
**
Kittery, Joshua T. Chase.
Shapltigh, John Trafton.
*
Buxton, Samuel Hill.
*
Hollis, John Smith.
Alfred, John Say ward, jun.
*
Waterborough, Phineas Ricker.
Lebanon, Samuel Pray.
Newfield, Gamaiel E. Smith.
*
Parsonsfield, Noah Weeks.
*
x
Limerick, Jonathan Hayes.
*
York, Limington, and Cornish, not ■ heard
from.

*No~t of thé House last year.
We have received by the Steam Boat Line, the
New-York Commercial Advertiser of Tuesday Eve
ning, from which we copy the following important in
telligence.
Boston Gazette.

STILL LATER FROM EUROPE.
•By the Florida, Capt. Tinkham, from Liv
erpool, Liverpool advices to the 16th, and
London papers to the evening of the 131$ of
August, both inclusive, have been received.
As we feared, the pernicious and ill judged
speculations in Cotton, bid fair to leave the
wrecks of many fortunes in their train. An
other extensive house in Liverpool, connected
with a house in this city, has failed^ and as oth
er failures are anticipated, great consternation
prevails in this city. A letter from Liverpool
speaks of these failures as very distressing
ones, and says that other houses must follow,
unless the market is speedily relieved.
It is added however, that cotton must be
higher, and that ere long.
The debts of the first house that stopped
payment in Liverpool, in consequence of the
cotton speculation, amount to upwards of
400,000 pounds sterling.

United States has approved, àcquîtting you
most honorably of all the charges which have
been made against you, and of which The Gov
ernment has been apprised, while you com
manded the squadron in the Pacific. The
number and the nature of the charges, and
the character of those who presented them
were such, that an enquiry Was demanded by
your own honor, and the duty which the gov
ernment owed to itself, and the interests of the
nation. The result of the investigation has
been satisfactory to the Executive—will be
useful to the public, and honorable to your
self. It has furnished a conclusive answer to
public and To private accusation, and re
deemed y^our fame from reproach—-a fame
heretofore dear to your country, and hereaf
ter to become still more precious
*
I am, Very respectfully^
SAM’L L. SOUTHARD.
Capt. Charles SteWart, &c.
From the Hallowell Gazette.

Brunswick

commencement.

The annual Commencement of Bowdoin
College, took place on Wednesday last, when
thirty-eight young gentlemen received the de
gree of Bachelor of Arts
*
The day was fa
vorable and a large and highly respectable
audience convened to partake of this literary
repast. The performances by the candidates
for the degrees were generally very credita
ble to the individuals and to the Seminary.
In some respects we think we noticed a visi
ble improvement since last year, particularly
in the pronunciation, in which we observed
but few inaccuracies on this occasion; This
year as heretofore many of the speakers did
not put forth a sufficient volume of voice to
make themselves easily heard in remote
parts of the house. Speakers on such oc
casions ought to imagine themselves address
ing some of the most1 distant of the as
sembly, and to recollect that it is not suffi
cient to be barely heard, but that they should
force themselves on their audience, and ren
der it impossible not to hear them. On the
whole, although there was no part prominent
ly brilliant, many indicated a good degree of
taste and talent. This we believe is the larg
est class that has ever graduated at Bowdoin,
and it affords favorable indications &of the
growing prosperity and. respectability of ¿he
oldest literary Institution in Maine.
\
The following are the exercises ôf the can
didates for the different degrees.
Exercises of Candidates for the degree of Bachel
or of Arts.
1. Salutatory Oration in Latin.—Samuel
■Page- Benson, fcnthrop,
2. Conference.
The comparative influ
ence of Wealth, Education, and Natural Dis
position in promoting personal happiness.^—
Richmond Bradford, Turner ; William Hale,
Dover, N. H. ; Cullen Sawtell, Norridgewock.
3. Dissertation. The public services of
Alexander Hamilton.—‘Cyrus Hamlen Cool
idge, Canton.
' v4. Conference. The writings of Byron,
Scott, and Irvine.—John Stevens Cabot Ab
bot, Brunswick ; John Dafforne Kinsman,
Portland ; Seward Wyman, North Yarmouth.
5U Dissertation. HenryJKirk White.—Ed
ward Joseph Vose, Augusta.
6. Dissertation. Character and influence
of the Druids.—Thomas Ayer, Plast^w, N. H.
I. Poem. The hour.of Parting.—Freder
ic Mellen, Portland.
8. Colloquoy.
The probable Result of
Efforts for the Emancipation of Slaves.—
Charles Jeffery Abbot, Castine ; Charles
Snell, Winthrop.
9. Discussion. The civil liberty enjoyed
by a citizen of Athens.—Hezekiah Packard,
Wiscasset:.
10. Eulogy. * Pulaski.—Joseph Jenkins
Eveleth, Augusta.
II. Literary Discussion. The effects of
the late struggles in Greece and South Amer
ica on Literature and Liberty.—George Bar
rell Cheever, Hallowell ; George Washington
Pierce,Baldzoin.
12. Oration. The life and Writings of
Chatterton.—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,
Portland',
v
* Deliberative Discussion. The Effects
13
of Fictitious Writings on Morals.—Jonathan
Gilley, Nottingham, Jvi JI. ; Nathaniel Dunn,
Portland. . ■
;
14. Disquisition. The moral Sublime.—
Eugene Weld, Brunswick.
15. The Probable Progress of Society.—
James Ware Brâdbury, Patsonsfieldo
16. Forensic Disputation.
Whether the
Safety of our Government is endangered by
Extent of TeB’itory ?—Alden Boyton, Wis
casset f David Shepley, Norridgewock.
17. Philosophical Disquisition.
*
18. Valedictory Oration. The influence
of Government on Literature.—Josiah Stover,
Little, Newbury, Mass»’
Exercises of Candidates for the degree of Master
of Arts.
1. Oration.—Sylvanus Waterman Robin
son, A. B.
2. Valedictory Oration in Latin.-—John
Appleton, A. B.

al good sense, the final i As the boat passed the Point, the Navy
THE GREEKS AND TURKS.
s, 1 have proudly to recor Yard, and the Fort, salutes were fired in sueImportant Fie tory.—On the 25 th of June,
republican principles foi cess*on ? and the shouts of adieu,' continued
ibraham Pacha, appeared before Napoli di
?ht, and a glorious demon!
the boat was entirely lost to the view,
Romania, and began an attack at five in the
imid and prejudiced mu y1ins” says the National Journal, “terminated morning on an important out work, called the
over degrading aris(oifrdaly, which memory and history will cherish, .Mills, which was defended by Prince Ypsil
which : will be reverted to. with
’popular institutions
■. feelings of anti, and a small body of Greeks, aided by
its of man, and whet^^rlde aad rapture by our descendants,, when the counsel and presence of Général Roche..
who were
in it
have
ery section arepreseM *those
—
”v~ the actors —
- shall
- ;
,5 —The Egyptian forces^ consisted of 5,600 in
lal bond of union. Thei Passed
tbe theatre of human existence, fantry, and from 6 to 700 cavalry. In spite
The General was accompanied to the Bran of the great inequality of numbers the post
nion between the Staley
ewell entreaty of our-greal dywine, by the Secretary of the Navy, the was bravely maintained by the Greeks, and
¿ton, and will ever have tk Mayors of the Metropolitan cities, Gen. Brown, after a resolute resistance against all the at
rery American Patriot,| the Generals of the District, Com. Bainbridge, tacks of the barbarians, they succeeded, at
eight in the evening, in driving away Ibrahim
sacred pledge of the emm Mr. Custis, and several other gentlemen.
Mr. Somerville, our Charge d’Affairs to Pacha, with the loss of four hundred. men.
I, an object in which I W?
hat the American people, Sweden, will proceed to Europe in the Bran He directed his retreat by the road which
led both to Tri-polizza and Calamata, and it
ic animating example^ dywine.
tutions, in return ibraH
was expected the want of provisions would
force him wholly to withdraw, while the
them by Europe, and off
Guerillas was ordered to follow and harass
lightened senseis every
his march in every possible way.
nore generally felt, sb
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1825.
r day more anxiously ini®
General Roche, who was sent to Greece by
, Sir, how can I do justice!
the committee at Paris, to obtain information
THE ELECTION.
respecting the state of affairs, writes from Ar
vely feelings, for the as®
On
Monday
last, the annual election took gos of the 2d July, that the Peloponnesus had
irly valued of your estee
for your so very kind J place throughout this State, for the choice of risen in a mass, and that the Egyptian? army
, to my beloved asspeia^ Governor, Senators and Representatives. No was annihilated. Never was a populaT move
of my life, for your afe! serious opposition was made to the re-elec ment more terrible and more just, for the life
blessings poured by ik tion of Governor Parris. A list of votes in or death of a population of 400,000 souls was
of the American peopled this County for Senators as far as they at stake.
ts of a delighted veteran,! have been received are given below. Three
FRANCE AND HAYTI.
remarks on this sad hourj towns remain yet to be heard from. It is
The news of the recognition of the inde
he country of my birth, however decided beyond a doubt, that
rican sympathies, oa tM Messrsi Prime, Scammon, and Elden, are e- pendence of Hayti, by France, is received
o me of my seeing again» lected, by a majority of five or six hundred. wdth general satisfaction, both in France and
Considerable change hds been made in the England.
'^^Ylhan1, content mF Representatives ' from this County. Mr.
A journeyman baker in London has just
iers
il• Dane having declined .being a candidate for gained, by lottery, the barony of Forkles>m
superfluous .repetition.
[II auuuinuvuv
-r
Sir, and this respected’ re-election Edward E. Bournc, Esq. was u- chen, in the principality of Anspach, and is
v cordial confirmaW • nanimously chosen, to1 represent this town in now in possession of 120,000 francs. The
entiments which I hayek the next Legislature. ' No Opposition was first use he made of his riches, was to buy
>s publicly to utter, fw made to the re-election of Rev. Henry Smlt$, 70,000 loaves of rye bread, which he distrib
for County Treasurer.
*
uted to the poor, with a pot of beer to each.
venerable predecessor.'
irms and friend, trans
*
The workmen employed in the extensive
« Sc.
J SQ • «
hie invitation of Congt®
cotton
manufactories near Rouen, to the .-num
è
£ to
O Co ber of 7 or 800 have imitated their English
ou my dear Sir, >
.
*
278 277 277
7 ■ 7 brethren, and turned out for an increase of
7
vith me dates from J° Kennebunk,
140
0
140
140
0
0 wages. They attacked the property of the
Kennebunk-Pt,
™ng to consign me to*®
0
124 124 124
0
0 manufacturers with sticks, staves and musk
’thleSAtlahtic,ofteM Wells,
114 1Ì4 114
48 84 48
)ardthe splendid M Saco,
ets, and were not quelled until the military
Biddeford,
47 47 47
7
7
7
5 been not the least fl
Sanford,
22 ’22 22 was called in. A battle then ensued, and sev
80 79 79
the numberless favor
Lyman,
12 12 12 eral were killed—among them one soldier.
79 79 79
Berwick,
110 109 108
00 (X) 00 This i& the firstw turn-out’1 that ever occurred
.you, Sir, and all vg South-Berwick, x87 83 84
16 16 16 in France. Other scenes of devastation have
els the AmertcanpeJ
York,
67 67 67
47 • 47 47 occurred in thè Communes of Pavilly, Baren
and the Federal * Eliot,
71 69 .63 '46 41 41 tin, and Desville, by the workmen of the cot
18 14 *14
44 41 46 ton manufactories.
patriotic fare«’1 ’ j; Kittery,
65 61 56 152 144 144
uchtvilibe ds last W Shapleigh,
Buxton,
114 113 115
26 36 32
ACQUITTAL OF COM. STEWART.
at.
Hollis,
81 72 73
35 31 36
The National Intelligencer. of Wednesday
Alfred,
1
1 148 148 142
1
contains an official communication from Mr.
nf
the
President
’
s
Water
borough,
0.
0
0
113
113
113
jse oi too e ,
Lebanon,
14 13 11 128 130 128 Secretary Southard, of the navy department,
braced hnn
>cnch mannerone^ Newfield,
64 64 64
42 42 42 ■to Capt. Charles Stewart, of which the fol
Limerick.
42
00 39
61 35 61 lowing is a copy :—
10uncing the la hcl)l
Sir: I enclose to you the judgment of the
.dvaneedand '* ij(
*This exercise was assigned to Gotham Deane of
.1596 1526 1555 951 920 944 Court Martial, which the President of the Biddeford;, recently deceased,

The expected Cojpet is now visible a few
degrees S. S. E. of the Pleiades, or Seven
•Stars. We hope the scientific will furnish

MARRIED—In Westport, Mr. Jonathan Mosier,
of Kennebunk, Me. to Miss Abby Soule.

l

IF II B Ml1 Rl'l

©tiituarg;
DIED—In this town on Saturday last, Mrs. HanStevens, wife of Mr. Phineas Stevens, aged 29.
By this afflictive bereavement her husband is left td
mourn the loss of afi agreeable and endearing com
panion her children (of which she Has left three), a
kind and affectionate mother ; her aged parents a
beloved child; her brothers and sisters a much es
teemed sister J her neighbors and acquaintance in,
general an amiable companion and a kind and obliging
neighbor —The church of Christ a worthy member,
and the Ministers of the gospel a friend, whose housb
was their home, and whose heatt and hand were ever
open to their relief
She becam'e a convert to the religion of Christ at
the age of eighteen, and by her daily walks and God
ly conversation, evinced the reality of what she pro
fessed. During her last sickness, which was long
and distressing, she appeared tbjpossess much of the
meek, quiet, and patient spirit of the lowly Lamb—
Her powers of mind remained unimpaired and un
shaken to the last. Though sensible that a few days
must terminate her earthly existence, she retained an
unwavering confidence in Christ, and frequently ob
served, that she had to diej that she might live again.
—Death to her appeared disarmed of terror, and
when speaking of her final exit, and of leaving her
little family, she did it with as much Composure, as
though preparing fora short journey, frdm which she
was soon to return to their smiles and embraces.—
Shortly before she breathed her last, she observed that
she was in perfect peace and was going to be With JesuS, and/r&ising her eyes toward Heaven, exclaimed,
a How long O Lord, how long- Come Lord Jesus,
and come quickly?
*
To visit a person on a death bed enjoying such a
calm and.heavenly frame of mind, is peculiar!^ conso
ling to the believer in Christ, ancb’powerfully admon
ishes the unbeliever—calling on him in the language
of the text, which she selected for her funeral sermon
*
“ Be ye also ready for in such an hour as ye think
not the son of man corheth.”
“ Her years on this earth were but few.
But Jesus had taught her to pray ;
And Jesus, her Saviour, she knew,
Before she was summon’d away.
nah

f

She frequently long’d to be gone,
To join the blest spirits above ;
To sit on Immanuel’s throne,
And f«el all the transports of leve.
e( Come, Jesus, come quickly,” she cry’d.
And then to the world bade adieu ;
Then, then, with composure she'dy’d
And into Christ’s bosorfi she flew.

Amidst a bright host she now shines,
.Enthron’d in the kingd®m of God ;
And with her dear Jesus she reigns,
And sings to the praise of his blood.”

SHIP
KEJWEBUJrK, AfPT.17.

'

ENTERED.

Sept. 9.—Brig Brutus, Goold, Greenock, with
Coal to Ehpht. Perkins.
j 4—Brig Beaver, Fpzier, Port au Prince, with
Coffee to S. Nowell, and j. Moody, & Go,

i

CLEARED.

Sept. 15—Sloop Packet, Walker, Boston.
MEMORANDA.

Sept. 5—In Hampton Roads, sch. Falcon, Rogers,
8 ds. from Newburyport, for Richmond.
The brig Floyd, Peikins, for London, succeeded in
beating out to sea.
v
Sept. 6—Ship Gen. Pike‘, Towne, Boston, 5.

Bank Notice.
HpHE Stockholders of the Kennebunk Bank?
*
are hereby notified that their annual meet
ing for the choice of Directors, Will be held at thfe
Bank on Monday, the third day of October next«,
at 3 o’clock P. M.
By order of the President and Directors.
HENRY CLARK, Cashier.

Sept 15, 1825.

Oxen for Sale.
T^OR Sale two pair of good working QXE^
four years old ; If not sold before Monday,
the 27th day of the present month, they Will tffen
be sold at Vendue near the Post office in Kenne
bunk, at one o’clock in the afternoon. Enquire’
of
ABIAL KELLY.
Sept. 19, 182$.

Elegant new Prints, Shoes,
Feathers, fyc.
.© A-ETISiIisj ’'W’SOS® S’®»

Wnx

©©»

have for sale the first Of next week,

Elegant Mourning and Fancy Prints?
entire new patterns.

Ladies Morocco and Denmark Satin

SHOES.
With a complete assortment of FEATHERS,, of all
kinds, which with a variety of other GOODS, will be
sold Cheap for Cash.
Kennebunk, Sept. 17, 1825.

TH® BAPTIST MAGALE,
^—

F
R
’

oft AUG. is ready for delivery
J. K. emicji s Bookstore,

subscribers at

y

X ■

The sweet and touching lines that follow, must reach
every heart, not callous to the touch of sympathy.

WHERE IS HE?........ by henry neale.

Mangiveth up the ghost, and where is he ?
Job
AND where is he ? not by her side,
Whose every want he lov’d to tend :
Not o’er those valltes wandering wide,
Where, sweetly lost, he oft would wend >
That form he lov’d he marks no more,
Those scenes admired no more shall see,
Those scenes are lovely as before,
And she as fair—but where is he ?
No, no, the radiance is not dim,
That used to gild his favourite hili ;
Ths pleasures that were dear to him,
Are dear to life and nature still:
But ah I his home is not as fair,
Neglected must his gardens be,
The lilies droop and wither there,.
And seem to whisper, “ where is he f
His was the pomp, the crowded hall, ’
But where is all this proud display ?
His riches, honours, pleasures, all
Desire could frame—but where are they;
And he, as some tall rock that stands
Protected by the circling sea,
Surrounded by admiring bands,
Seemed proudly strong—but where is he f
The church-yard bears an added stone,
The fire-side shows a vacant chair ;
Here sadness dwells and weeps alone,
And death displays his banner there :
The life is gone, the breath is fled,.
And what has been no more shall be ;
The well known form, the welcome tread»
Oh 1 where are they, and where is he ?
FROM THE ROCKINGHAM GAZETTE-

THE AUTUMN EVENING
*
BEHOLD the western evening light !
It melts in deep’ning gloom:
So calmly Christians sink away,
Descending to the tomb.
The winds breathe low—the withering leaf
Scarce whispers from the tree !
So gently flows the parting breath
When good men cease to be.

How beautiful on all the hills
The crimson light is shed ;
’Tis like the peace the Christian gives
To mourners round his bed.
How mildly on the wandering cloud
The sunset beam is past 1
Tis like the memory left behind,
When lov’d ones breathe their last.

And now above the dews of nigh,t
The yellow star appears !
So faith springs in the hearts of those
Whose eyes are bath’d in tears.
But soon the morning’s happier light
Its glories shall restore ;
And eyelids that are seal’d in death
Shall wake to ebse no more.
FROM THE NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

NIGHT.
WHEN I look forth into the face of night,
And see those silent orbs that gem the sky—
The moon that holds her glorious path on high ;
The countless host of stars of lesser light,
AU moving on. their destined course aright,
Through the broad ocean of infinity,
Steer’d by the hand of him whose glories lie
Beyond the stretch of mortal sense or sight—
When 1 bthold all heaven divinely blight
■Vith this array, and downward turn mine eyes,
My soul expands into its native might,
And loathes the burthen of that coil that lies
Like lead upon the soul, and clogs its flight
Unto its purer seat and kindred skies.

Land for Sale

PYOBATE NOTICES.

&

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION.
Dr. Middleton’s mode of Treatment.
Extract from the Boston Medical Intelligencer,
of April.
Dr. Middleton, we understand, is a native
of Staffordshire, England. _ Having gained
the confidence of men of science, he v/as in
early life appointed chief Physician of an
extensive hospital in London. It being his
misfortune to labor under an affection of the
lungs, his thoughts were particularly directed
towards the pathology of visceral diseases,
and the loss of two promising children by pul
monary consumptions, induced him to confine
his studies exclusively to" this subject.
“On Tuesday the 19th inst. the Doctor
gave a lecture in the medical college in this
city, to a respectable audience, principally
made up of physicians. In detailing tjie re
sults of his own practice, he shoived the su
*
periority of his prescriptions over- all other
remedies which have heretofore been resort
*
ed to by professional men.
Experiments
have abundantly proved the absorbing power
of the lungs, and upon this fact is grounded
the Doctor’s plan of treatment ; and we are
at once convinced that a direct application of
medicine to the diseased surface of the lungs
themselves when ulcerated, is both rational
and warrantable in all species and in all sta
ges of pulmonary consumption. Div M. has
proved beyond al! doubt, that many medi
cines when thrown Into the lungs are convey
ed into the circulation with far greater rapid
ity than when taken into the stomach itself.-—
From this circumstance, he speaks decidedly
against pouring medicines into the stomach,
which has long been practiced, to relieve a
local disease of a viscus in the thorax.—Here
again we feel the force of his remarks, and
believe that topical applications immediately
to the diseased organ, is far superior to any
mode of treatment, with which we have ever
been made acquainted.
u A block-tin case was exhibited, called
an inhaler.
By this instrument, medicinal
substances are conducted directly into the
lungs.
“ Dr. M. believes that phthisis is conta
gious, and strongly enjoined it upon his hear
ers to be extremely cautious how they take
the breath of persons laboring under affections
of the respiratory organs.
“ Thus we have given an outline of Dr. M’s
theory and the results of his practice, at the
same time that we confess our full conviction
of the truth of his remarks.”
~‘-

From the Bangor Register.
We have just had the satisfaction orviewr
ing One of the above inhalers recently procu
red by Dr. Bradbury of this town.
Without being so sanguine as to believe
that any application can be of material ser
vice, where suppuration of the lungs has be
come very extensive ; we do think it reasona
ble to supposdf that in the incipient stage of
the complaint, or in beginning ulceration,
proper remedies applied directly to the dis
eased part, way often effect a cure.
We are t6ld that Dr. Rush confidently be
lieved, that tlR |ime would rcome, when this
dreadful malady' would be as perfectly under
the control 6f the
art, as any other
disease. But can wti look for this era, while,
because it has so long reigned triumphant and
still makes ^such ravages in society, all are
contented with saying “ consumption is incur
able,” and professional men regard with a
sneer, every thing novel in its theory or treat
ment ?
We think that any method, which offers
the slightest probability of arresting the fatal
progress of this insiduous disease, and espe
cially when th$ result of long experience and
scientific research is entit led to .notice.
We understand that several persons afflic
ted with pulmonary complaints intend to try
the effects of it.
'

At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and
HE subscriber calculating to remove from this
for the County of York, on the eleventh day of July
part of the country, offers for sale a val
valuable
in the year ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred
tract of tillage, pasturing and wood LAND, situated
and twenty five.
Vot» 1
in Kennebunk-Port, within half a mile of Shurburns
MOS SARGENT administrator of the estate of Meeting-house, (so called), and parts of the estate of
William Sargent late of said Wells deceased, the late Col. John Mitchell, also a lot of excellent
having presented his first account ot administration wood
of
land, within ¡ab^yt sixty rods of tire above men.
the estate of said deceased for allowance.
tioned lot containing 33 acres.
I
ORDERED, that the said administrator give notice
The above lots will make an excellent Farm, aay
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this ordei person wishing to purchase can have the same on reato be published three weeks successively in the Ken sonable terms, by applying to the subscriber on or be
CONDITICI^S—Snebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they fore the 10th of November next, if not disposed of
course
oftheyear.
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kennebunk by that time, it will be sold at Auction,
H arrearage;^are ps
in said county, on the first Monday of October next,
JNO HUFF, Jun.
at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, Kennebunk Port, Aug. a2, 1’8x5.
if any they have, why the same should nor be al
■ __ ____ ____________________________ *
lowed.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Copy Attest—GEO. THACHER. Reg’r.
Bridgewater Collection of Sacred
Sept 10

T

ivi.

A

Songs of the Temple, or

At a Court of Probate held at Alfred., 'within andfor the
county of York, on the fifth day of September, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
twenty-five.
RISTAM HOOPER, administrator of the es
tate of Thomas Davis, late of Biddeford in
said county, mariner, deceased, having presented
first account of his administration of the estate of said
deceased, together with his private account against
said deceased, for allowance.
ORDERED, that the said administrator give no
tice co all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in the
Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne
bunk, in said County, on the first Monday of October
next at ten of the clock, in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
allowed.
JONAS CLARK Judge.
A true copy Attest.
GEO. THACHER, Regr.
Sept. io.

T

MUSIC.

A
the

One Cent Reward.
AN away from the subscriber on the 24th im?,

an indented apprentice by the name of JOHK
RBRANNAN,
thirteen years of age—said boy

bound to me by the Selectmen of Waterboroogh. 1
hereby forbid all persons harbouring or trusting said
boy on my account, as I am determined to pay no
debts of his contracting.
EDMUND WEBBER.
Waterboroughjr Aug. 25, 2825.

to

An enquiry

N additional suppjy of the above, just received,
and for sale by the dozen or single at Boston.prices, at
J. K. REMICH’S Bookstore.
Sept.

I ^ont^

An enqm|y
Live
die most
Jye
to
teach, rela
Holy Spirit
ThattbeiJnfei
wag
most nativefrotf
foregoing 1 eads
tainty and jleari
they testifyicon<
and the H<l]y 8]
der this he
* ad,, a

Bark Bfnited.
ASH given for HEMLOCK and OAK B RKS

by
AARON GREEN.
CKennebunk-Port,
Aug. 6.
2m

The gen Tall
ther, arisin ij froi
butes, and llctic
in Scriptur , an<
sively beldlg t

At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within and fir
the county of York on the fifth day of September in
the year ofour Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
*
That
He isigi^
five.
tinct personality
ARY NOWELL Petitioner for a division of the
that
that he
he ist|beg
is t
real estate of Col. John Nowell late of York
HE subscriber having contracted with the Over»
pendent
; t iat I
in said County, deceased, having presented an account seers of the Poor of the town of Berwick, to
;
of the expenses incurred in the division of said estate
support JOHN STAPLE of said town the year enand
and perfeejeon
perfec
for allowance.
suing, hereby forbids all persons harbouring or trusting
flo
’
and mercy
ORDERED, that the said Mary Nowell give no him after this date.
pdl
CAUSE
;
■
tice to al! persons interested by causing a copy of
HUMPHREY CHADBOURN.
prayer anc pra
this order to be published three weeks successively in
Berwick, Aug. i6> 1825.
ate in him :> th
4k
the Kennebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
That the ip>CV(
nebunk in said County on the first Monday of October
just, native,1,Ind
next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
several Nat|es .
cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
to the Fath ' r ir
allowed.
JONAS CLARK Judge.
appear ver if ev
AVE just added to their Stock a gc
partial cougar
A true copy Attest,
ment of
GEO. THACHER, Regr.
1. Hisbljing
Sept. 10.

NOTICE

M

T

NEW GOODS

Greenougli & Bodv\

H

4- Am
GOODS.

Eng. W. I.

our Lord J t

¡te

ofaflj airt;
To the Honourable Judge of Probate for the County of
and teachin}® h'
, York
A M,OS SARGENT of Wells in said County Yeo- Which they offer for sale at low prices.
bimplies disK.jJîCt
zk man respectfully represents that he is seized as
jgence or 'knfclJ
Aug. 27.
fc,
an heir with others, ir the real estate whereof Wil
■//, as Eph b
liam Sargent late of Wells in said county of York died
fe,
Kg
Jer.
10.
seized and possessed ; that his portion of the
ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the PuR Bhrst C.
saméis one ninth part which he is desirious of hold
lie, that he has commenced business at the Bmoriginate ;
¿ng. and possessing in severalty. He therefore prays
store adjoining J. Lillie’s Drug Store, where allIto no other über
that your Honour would grant a warrant to suitable
|
persons, authorizing them to make a division of said favours will be gratefully acknowledged.
Ip
He has just received from Boston, a general assort ' ' 2. As tM _
estate, and set off to each heir bis proportion in the
and
formeiiiof
ment of
same.
Dated this eleventh day of July in the year of our
to possess iw
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty five.
tMity in t e /
AMOS SARGENT. ■
dss1

R

Europ’n, India

aooss.

Am

He who p>
•
have
no eq ijd
\
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and
appears
to pa
for the county of York, on the eleventh day of July,
Rew» . T
Tfis
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty,
Being.
All of prime quality, which he offers fen i?:i e rs ap
five.
dep.t as an v
fair terms as can be purchased in th
.
PON the foregoing petition, Ordered—That
■general sc p<
Aug. 25, 1825.
the petitoner give notice u\a’l persons interest
Divine re^ ia
ed, by causing a copy of said petition with this order
1
Mark T
therein to be published three weeks successively in
unto him, 'h
the id mnebunk Gazette printed at Kennebunk that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken
is, Hear C i
nebunk on the first Monday of October next, and
ANTED immediately, one thousand R'od
From Blackwood'1 S' MagasihL
Lord” &c.
shew canse if any they have why the prayer of the pe
FAGGOTS, to be delivered at
c
- e
one Gcd, s
titioner should not be granted.
House in Kennebunk, for which a fair price will e
OH ! there is a dream of early youth,
Ver. 34. 1
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
given by the subscriber.
And it never comes again ;
creetly,” j;c
A
true
copy
of
the
Petition
and
order
thereon
OLIVER
BARTLETT.
3Tis a vision of light, of life, and truth,
Attest—GEO. THACHER, Reg r.
save one, Ih
,
Aug. 20.
That flits across the brain :
Sept. ie.
A d Love is the theme of that early dream,
there is 0
So wild, so warm, so new,
God and tie
That in all our after years I deem,
not a med it
That early dream we rue.
He wht ir
N the Alfred road, near Kennebunk Meeting
Wanted by the Subscriber,
Hogse, a sum of MONEY.
Lord, and h
Oh ’ there is a. dream of maturer years,
Eft
CGRDS
of
g°
od
Hemlock
BARK,
for
which
JONAS C. FLETCHER.
More turbulent by far ;
none else ;,1
X®
the height of the market will be given.
Sept. 8.
’Tis a vision of blood, and of woman’s tears.
N. B. Cash given for HIDES at all seasons of the
whom am itn
For the theme of that dream is War :
year.
R. CURTIS.
evidently i,o
And we toil in the field of danger and deaths
wôoz booæâ
vd SZ.i- Aug. so»may be d !|.I
And shout in the battle array,
HE Subscriber has for sale CATALONIA ;
TIONJRY.
Till we find that fame is a bodyless breath,.
Lords or I
WINE
;
It
is
a
red
Wine,
imported
from
Gib

That vanishetb away.
in the pas >
raltar, resembling the port wine as to flavor, and from
Most Higl i
its cheapness, cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Oh ! there is a dream of hoary age,
He
has
also
for
sale,
old
And God
AS
for
sale
a
general
assortment
of
School
Books
’Tis a vision of gold in store —
though tl I
arid Stationary, comprising almost every kind
Of ’ums noted down on the figured page
EEPS constantly on hand, for sale, a large
used in this county.
To be counted.o’er and oe’r ;
in heaven
sortr^'nt of
And we fondly trust in our glittering dust,,
—
ALSO
—
and lords b
of a superior q.uali y
warranted equal to the best
As a refuge from grief and pain,
A large assortment of
Irish Whiskey.
God the I
Till our limbs are laid on that last dark bed,.
A
BARNABAS PALMER,
it is said,
Where, the. wealth of the world is vain.
....ALSO....
Sept. 3.
■' --i ■
there is n n
Country Traders supplied at a large discount Denmark Satin, do. Black and coloured. From the
And is it thus from man’s birth to His .grave ~~
not under |
from the retail prices.
Sept. 3.
Manufactory of J. & M. VARNEY, and warranted oi
In the path which all are treating ?
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